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Mudlark Zooms in on Yaringa 
Yaringa identity, Channel 16 VHF personality & Jedda owner Mac Craig  
(of ‘This is Mudlark, Mudlark, Mudlark’ fame) recently took to the skies  
using his navigating skills to set up these great shots for our Magazine.  

Approaching Yaringa Boat Harbour from Watsons Inlet 

Waiting List for Berths 
A stronger than usual enquiry rate has brought about a for-
mal waiting list for marina pens at Yaringa. Alan Moffitt 
who moved to Queensland, sailing his Van de Stadt Calitea 
from Yaringa, recently  decided to return to his home state. 
He was surprised to learn that Yaringa  has a waiting list for 
berths but relieved when assured of a priority rating as a 
former berth-holder. Applying in advance with a holding 
deposit is strongly advised to secure a Yaringa marina pen. 

Photo Above Right: Yaringa Marine Park provides a backdrop to Yaringa Marina & Dry Storage, Yaringa Restaurant,  
Yaringa Chandlery & Boat Sales, Yaringa Boat Hire, Yaringa Slipway, Yaringa Boat Services & Marine Retail Centre.  

No Price Rise for Wet or Dry Berths 
Despite rising costs, members will be pleased that NO increase 
will apply to wet or dry fees during the 2003/4  financial year.  
Discount rates ONLY apply if fees are paid in full, in advance. 
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Harbour Improvements 
 
FROM ROAD CONSTRUCTION TO WALKWAYS  
 
Last year among major projects, we undertook the making 
of our access road and sealed the main car park. This year a 
major construction project has been to rebuild the northern 
walkway using galvanised steel sections manufactured for 
us by P&P Steel Products. Proprietor Paul Whittley, of 
‘InFATuation’, assures us that the new walkway sections 
will outlast us all! (a bit like all those Whittley yachts & 
cruisers his Dad Ossie has built over the years!)  
 
Upon completion the north walkway will have been fully 
re-wired and re-plumbed with new earth leakage power 
unit stands, sensor lights, new taps and the long awaited 
midway access ramp from the members car park. Berthing 
fingers were removed during construction and several boat 
owners have opted not to have them reinstalled, preferring 
to board direct from the walkway. If you require a finger to 
be refitted please let a staff member know at the office. For 
anyone inconvenienced during construction we apologise 
and we thank members for their acceptance and tolerance.  
 
MAIN TOILET FACILITY UP-GRADE 
 
You’ll be pleased to know that another major project for 
this winter is to fully refurbish the main toilet & shower 
amenities. This will improve the facility for all users, in-
cluding visitors, and enable us to add to existing facilities. 
NOTE TEMPORARY CLOSURE: In order to carry out these 
improvements the Men’s facility will be closed from Mon-
day 4th August probably for a couple of weeks. Members 
will need to make other arrangements until the work is 
completed. The shower & toilet block at Yaringa Boat Ser-
vices (3 Lumeah Rd) and toilets at the Restaurant will be 
open. Residents may need to make private arrangements. 
 
OTHER IMPROVEMENTS COMPLETED  
  
• Power and water services have been installed to the 

new hardstanding area at No 4 Lumeah Rd between the 
caretaker’s house and the Caravan Park. 

 
• Dry Berth security yard for traile r boats extended to 

house 40 more power boats & 40 more trailer-sailers 
including  building eight additional covered berths. 

 
• The Pump-out Station for holding tanks and portable 

toilets has been installed and is now fully operational. 
Keys and assistance available at the office.  

      Please advise in advance. 
 
• The northern car park has been extended seaward  and 

designated ‘Members’ with direct ramp access to the 
northern walkway soon to be completed. 

 

COMING UP    Major projects ‘in the pipeline' include:  
• Upgrading power supply (including 3 phase) to boost 
electricity output available to berths and service areas 
• Upgrading water supply, bringing in mains water to  
improve the quality of our water  
• On-going maintenance dredging where silting has oc-
curred over the last 3 years 
• Upgrading slipping and boat maintenance facilities 
• Construction of  additional wet pens 
Negotiations with appropriate authorities and on-going bat-
tles with bureaucracies to provide basic services, have been 
underway for years. Each stage of each battle is time con-
suming, frustrating and costly. For instance, with Lumeah 
Road , we were basically left to our own initiative and re-
sources after more than a decade of fighting for what 
should have been undertaken years ago by responsible au-
thorities. However we did achieve it! To bring in mains 
water looks like being a very similar story. We will 
achieve that too. And so we will with each other project, 
over time. We appreciate your patience and understanding.  

   INFORMATION CENTRE PLUS 
Our new fully equipped visitor reception centre will not only 
provide an office for enquiries & information about the Yaringa 
Marine Park and local tourist destinations but also a base for 
Yaringa’s marine radios & rescue service and a home base for 
Yaringa Yacht Club and Yaringa Fishing Club.  Thanks to ever 
generous Chris Aitchison the Centre has  fridge, freezer, coffee 
making facilities and office furniture. All it needs is a coordina-
tor and a team of volunteer staff!  Can you help??? 
WANTED: Summer volunteers to help at the Cen-
tre for any set period of time to handle enquiries,  
provide information & look after communications.  
ALSO WANTED: PAID SUPERVISOR to be there 
at weekends & other busy times and to coordinate 
a volunteer roster over summer. Flexible hours/
nominal pay. No formal qualifications or experi-
ence needed just a friendly, reliable & mature  
approach. On job training provided. Interested? 
Call Frank, Rob or Sheryl at office: 5977 4154  
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Mission completed! Our first real season of cruising is coming 
to an end as we gently make our way back to Gladstone in good 
winds, 30 degree temperatures and lots of sunshine. Beautiful one 
day, perfect the next. Our departure was delayed after our cruise 
down to Tassie due to Melbourne’s weather patterns. But we 
were rewarded for waiting patiently for the big blows to pass with 
excellent sailing weather all the way up the coast, romping 
through Bass Strait with poled out averaging 8-10 knots. 
 
The first few weeks was a huge learning curve for us both and 
our ‘crew’ Cecelia Stewart off ‘Valhalla’ as we were often out of 
sight of land or entering strange ports &anchorages in the dark.  
 
We caught up with John Condon on ‘Wildcard’ in Sydney and on 
reaching the Gold Coast picked a ‘boat brat’, Cecilia’s young 
daughter Katherine who was excited to be out of school and help-
ing to crew! Off to Mooloolaba, then on & off sandbanks in the 
Great Sandy Strait where our Westernport experiences had taught 
us to always run aground on a rising tide! Fraser Island was fun 
ahead of a ‘whale of a time’ having close encounters with these 
captivating mammals around Hervey Bay where we called in to  
pick up Gary Stewart.  
 
Now with the full Valhalla crew, it was off to the tropical islands 
& join in Race Week in the Whitsundays.Mike’s 50th was cele-
brated in style watching 200 racing and luxury yachts which 
made our boat, which meas-
ures 60’ plus on Stefan’s 
tape, look positively small! 
Entering the Airlie Fun Race 
Day sounded exciting until 
the likes of Ragamuffin, 
Apollo 11 and Boomerang 
left us for dead from the start 
leaving us to party our way 
round the course, having a 
few drinks & harassing the 
others with water bombs. 
With competitive spirit bro -
ken the Valhalla crew left for 
home but we continued 
partying & island hopping seeking out cute deserted beaches for 
snorkelling, eating drinking , nude sunbaking and skinny dipping. 
 
Mike’s 20 year old 
son with a couple of 
mates joined us for a 
couple of weeks. 
Forget the reef, all 
they wanted to do 
was resort hop, 
drink, party all night 
and eye off the girls. 
It was hard to stop 
Mike from joining 
them! But he learnt a 
few tricks on making free use of resort facilities as compensation!  

 
Finally resorted out we spent our last few weeks lazing in bliss 
around the more secluded tropical islands. Isn’t this the way 
cruising was meant to be? But all good things have to come to an 
end, if only temporarily, and it was time to start making our way 
back to Gladstone. However the most dramatic incident of our 
trip was yet  to come. 
 
Mike’s developing passion for night sailing had us leaving Mac-
kay at dusk for the Percy Isles dropping anchor in 23’ of water in 
a horseshoe bay at Digby Isle en route. Awoken by a thud at 2am 
we calmly fired up the engine to back off but to no avail. Within 
15 minutes we were heeling, by 4am nearly over to the gunwale 
luckily resting on a coral bombie, and by 4.30 high & dry.        

We were actually able to get off and walk around the coral reef. 
Anxiety eased as the waters rose and we started to lift off being 
spared the embarrassment of any witnesses although Mike was 
ready with an convincing explanation of ‘careening to inspect & 
clean the hull’ as would any successful used car & boat salesman 
caught in the same predicament!  All I could say was:  
‘THANK GOD FOR STEEL!’ 
 
Cruising has been a relaxing and mellowing experi-
ence, without a single word shouted in anger which 
is amazing for us!  
 
We made it to Middle Percy Island and to the famous 
lean-to on the beautiful palm-treed beach where  
sailors for over fifty years have been hanging their 
memorabilia. Our plaque now hanging in this hut, 
which still attracts yachties from far & wide, reads: 
 
 

   “BUGGER WORK-  
                       GONE SAILING”  

YARINGA BOAT HARBOUR             
‘KNOT IMPOSSIBLE’ 2002 

‘Knot Impossible’ Does It! 
Marlene & Mike Derridge send their regards to all Yaringa  
friends, together with this Roberts 53 cruising report-2002.  

Mike’s 50th birthday bash at Whitehaven   

Where has all the water gone?  
Unplanned landing at Digby Isle 

Hamilton island from the bar 
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Winter is traditionally a busy time for bringing up larger 
boats on the slip at Yaringa. Amongst our own boats 
slipped in June were our two biggest cruisers, Alf Malia’s 
50’ Apanie, a converted tug boat weighing something ap-
proaching 30 tonnes and Shangri La a converted  patrol 
boat used by General Douglas Macarthur when he was in 
New Guinea waters during World War ll.  

New owner Tim Berrigan plans to restore this magnificent 
old vessel to her original state perhaps putting her in sur-
vey. Acknowledging that this will pose a formidable chal-
lenge Tim intends calling on the assistance of a team of 
mates to assist with the project and 
will probably plant her on the hard to 
carry out the work. We look forward 
to watching the transformation.  
Apanie  is out for her annual pressure 
wash, hull check & antifouling. Alf 
intends doing necessary repairs and 
maintenance below the waterline. 

Fishing boats from San Remo and as far as King Island 
come to Yaringa Slipway for cleaning, maintenance and 
repairs and always add to the interest and colour of Yaringa 
Slipway activities. Brothers Glen and Terry ‘Butch’ Legg 
are regulars with their respective boats ‘Finegan’  a cray 
boat and ‘Sheryl Jan’  which goes after shark amongst 
other varieties of Bass Strait fish.  
Glenn has 
slipped twice 
a year for 
well over 10 
ten years at 
Yaringa and 
his late Dad, 
who always 
helped with 
painting and 
maintenance, 
spent many 
hours chatting 
with ‘Grandpa’ Stan Borzecki on these twice-a-year visits. 
Last summer hull repairs took 

longer than expected & with 35 
degree days the drying hull opened 
up a bit. On re-launching she took 
water faster then the bilge pump 
could handle so the Yaringa yard 
team swung into action with emer-
gency pumps. Later that evening 
Neville, Huck & management 
went home 
but Kojak 
stayed until 
skipper Glen 
gave the all 
clear. Glen 
thanked the 
team for 
saving his 
boat by their  
quick action, 
s u p p l y i n g  
seafood & a 
special BBQ 
CHRIS AITCHISON BUILDS NEW CRADLE 
Generous with his time, talents & ability to come up 
with all manner of goodies, Chris Aitchison’s new 
cradle (above) is now operational bringing out Apanie 
(left). Thanks Chris, for your tireless efforts. Brilliant! 
Next  booking for the cradle is ‘Mystique’ from Rhyll   

YARINGA SLIPWAY SNAPS & SNIPPETS 

Will your boat be ready for summer? 
MAYBE IT’S TIME FOR YOU TO BOOK-IN FOR A SLIP NOW TO BE TO SURE!    

Grand old Shangri-la sits proudly awaiting refurbishment 

Huck: always cheerful 
and ever on the go 

Chris's  Cradle 

  Kojak: always ready  
  and ever willing to help 

San Remo Fisherman Glen Legg 

Apanie on new cradle 

YARINGA CHANDLERY stocks a wide range of antifouling, anodes and all your slipway requirements  59773004 
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President’s Report  
Although the 2002/3 Fishing Season in Westernport was 
excellent, perhaps the best in several years, the weather 
was particularly unkind to us on Fishing Competition 
weekends– without doubt the harshest comp weather I can 
remember in the 6 years Yaringa comps have been running. 
However when wind strength and wave heights allowed us 
to get out, those who fished had a good time with some 
moderately good catches weighed in at the Yaringa office. 
 
Special thanks to those who took turns to weigh in fish and 
to marina staff for their cooperation and assistance. Thanks 
to Phil and Merrilyn Wasnig  of Reel Adventure for their 
encouragement and sponsorship of the comps which this 
year were based on the biggest fish in each category plus 
specific species side-comps such as the whiting weekend. 
 
Thanks to the committee for organising BBQs throughout 
the comps and to Tony for having us at Kojak’s Boatshed. 
Numbers attending were disappointing but that probably 
reflected the disappointing weather. A big thanks to Kris & 
Sheryl for organising Presentation Night, to Phil and Mer-
rilyn for the magnificent trophies and to other sponsors for 
the great line up of prizes including Tarj from Mermaid 
Marine, Rob from Supreme Marine and Frank on behalf of 
the Marina. The photos from presentation night tell it all. A 
good roll-up &great night at the Grand Hotel  Dandenong. 
See photos on page 6 
 
Also thanks to Stefan, Frank and marina staff:  Johnno, 
Davey, Jarrod, Robo, Nev, Huck and the Guru Kojak for 
fuelling, launching and retrieving our boats at Yaringa.    
Next season we hope for better weather, more members 
fishing the comps, better attendance at barbecues and a 
bumper fishing season. See you at our Annual General 
Meeting on Monday 8th September 7 pm at the marina.  

Comp Results 2002/3 
Whiting         Max Amos                  0.48 kg 
Gummy         David Prosser              2.88 kg 
Trevally        Max Amos                  0.44 kg 
Snapper         Rob Stokey                 2.16 kg 
Salmon          Max Amos                  0.36 kg 
Elephant        Dave Emery                2.94 kg 
Flathead        Max Amos                  0.76 kg 

Other prize winners for their fishing efforts on presen-
tation night included Kevin Walker Barry Stevenson  
Brian Elliot Kelly Emery Graham Garner Doug Em-
ery Graeme Doyle & others. Congratulations to all.      
David Prosser 

Fishing Club Presentation Night 

 
       

YARINGA FISHING CLUB 
President: David Prosser    Secretary:  Kris Emery  
Major Sponsor : Phil Wasnig Reel Adventure Fishing Charters 
Committee: Brian Elliott Sheryl Smith Tony Saliba Doug Emery 

2002/2003 Fishing News  

Max Amos of Mikazba receives his major trophy 

They say Kevin Walker caught 
this gummy witnessed by Mal-
colm and held here by Tania 

Yaringa Fishing Club members with 200 season catches:  
Above left Graham Garnar: 7 kg Snapper caught off Yaringa 
Above right top: Doug Emery winner of this year’s award for  
fishing the most comps. Right lower: Doug’s 43 cm Whiting 
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Yaringa Fishing Club Presentation Night  June 2003   
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 S/E Fishing Mag Article    Fishing photos  
Hire boat article to Q Birthday 

FIVE YEAR FISHING HIGH 
Phil from Reel Adventure Fishing Charters summed up the 2002/2003 
fishing season at the Club presentation night. ‘Comp weekends struck 
extraordinarily bad weather but the season’s fishing in Westernport 
generally & off Yaringa in particular was the best in 5 years.’ says 
Phil. He reached the point where he could ask customers what species 
they would like to catch!!! 
 
Fishing enthusiasts reported 
more pinkies than in a dec-
ade although many were 
small which is a good indica-
tor for the future of fishing 
at the top of the Bay. And 
there were some decent sized 
snapper caught throughout 
summer. Ask Ian Kerslake 
who got some beauties or 
Graham Garner his mate 
Doug Emery who each 
picked up 7 kg snapper at 
opposite ends of the season. 
 
Gummies and whiting were 
also good over the whole 
summer while the elephant 
fish arrived with a rush and 
stayed on until everyone had 
a chance to catch a few. 
 
South East Fishing Magazine recently ran this success story of young  enthusiasts  catching fish in Watsons Inlet. 

Good Catches off Yaringa Delight Young Fishing Enthusiasts 
Eleven-year-old twins, James and Ben Hanson of Somerville are amongst many youngsters with fishing stories to tell back at 
school, after fishing Westernport Bay during the summer holidays. Taken out in a Hire Boat from Yaringa as a holiday treat by 
long-time family friend Dean Jeffrey, they each hooked a decent sized whiting on pippies within 20 minutes of leaving Yaringa 
Boat Harbour, anchoring at the entrance to Watsons Inlet. And that was just the start of the fun for the boys who attend Peninsula 
School in Mt Eliza.By the turn of the tide, and with instruction and assistance from Dean, a former Navy chef, they had 10 whit-
ing, a snapper, a gummy and a couple of mullet to take home. Dean then showed them how to prepare the snapper, whiting and 
mullet for a family feast of freshly caught fish that day, and soaked the gummy in milk overnight for the following day. Unused 
portions were popped in the freezer. 
 
For ten-year-old James Frazer and his dad Graeme fishing Westernport was a totally different experience from freshwater fishing 
off the banks of the Yarra near their Healesville home. Driving down to Hastings early in the morning looking for somewhere to 
fish, they were directed to Yaringa Boat Hire at the end of Bungower Road Somerville by Greg from Hastings Bait and Tackle in 
Marine Parade. Young James, who attends Don Valley Primary, was not to be disappointed. By 8am he was helping dad steer 
the hire boat to just past the Watsons Inlet Beacon towards the Tyabb bank. At this popular spot they hauled in a good feed of 
flatties, mullet, salmon and a 2.5-kilo elephant fish the first brought back to Yaringa Boat Hire this season. In another flurry of 
excitement James hooked on to something huge which eventually broke his 20 lb line. While his dad confided that it was proba-
bly a ray, back in the schoolyard at Don Valley, James very nearly caught a ten-kilo snapper!! 
 
Other catches off Yaringa towards the end of the school holidays included a 5’ gummy caught on light gear by Ian Kerslake off 
Eagle Rock, a 4’ bronze whaler by Kevin Walker about 4 kms from Yaringa, west of French Island and a 6 kg snapper by Chris 
Aitchison, fishing with his young son at the entrance to Watsons Inlet. Phil, who runs Reel Adventure Fishing Charters, reports 
large catches of whiting on pippies and fresh mussel near the old tide gauge off Quail Island bank and gummies around 65 centi-
metres in the deep water near Eagle Rock where his deckie Bob landed a 4’ gummy snapping the landing net.  
 

Kelly Emery from Langwarrin was 
delighted with her 2.75 Snapper above  
While her Dad’s 5 kilo beauty caught 
in January wouldn’t even fit on the 
family’s large bench top grilling plate. 
Both fish were caught off Yaringa.  
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Four intrepid Yaringa Yachts left Western Port for Port Phillip 
Bay over the Easter break. Friday 18 th April - Valhalla 
(Nicholson 32 – with her stylish décor vase of Champagne roses 
on board!), Ptarmigan (Rebel 34), and Brittania II (Compass 
29), departed Yaringa at lunchtime anchoring at Tankerton, all 
prepared for an adventure.  The plan was to get our ‘sea legs’ by 
sleeping in the rock and roll of the Bay, before journeying out 
into Bass Straight and then into Port Phillip. Next morning, cof-
fee on Valhalla, then down to raft up on Ptarmigan off Cowes 
Yacht Club waiting for Caranto (Clansman 30). Anchoring 
overnight was a bit of a concern because of the swells and rapid 
tides.  There are 4 swing moorings there but only about 2 metres 
of water, so they 
are really only 
suitable for trailer 
sailors, a concern 
gently conveyed 
to a passing Parks 
Vic boat, sum-
moned over by 
Cecilia’s mighty whistle!  
Brittania II’s brand new ‘rubber ducky’ conveyed us to the 
beach where a nice man from Cowes Yacht Club offered use of 
their facilities. Very hospitable, so we put in our plug about 
deeper water, and  more swinging room between settings.  Re-
turning we found that Ptarmigan had been gently dragging her 
anchor so we cast off and anchored down stream. Caranto & 
Seaquest joined us at last light along with Freya from Hastings. 
 
Sunday 20th April – Heading out of Western Port.  Yippie!........
But at a cost, all hands called at 0300 hours.  Set off at 0400 
hours motor/sailing in rhythm with an intense full moon illumi-
nating our unfolding discoveries. We all shot out of Western 
Port at 9 knots – not even noticing MacHaffies Reef!  Sailing 
past Cape Shanck at dawn was a dreamscape.  Land fog was 
fingering out from Mornington Peninsula. Early sunrise shafts 
of golden red light added to the pleasure of actually being out in 
the ocean swells, looking back at the land.  Seaquest turned back 
for yarings just past the Fairway Buoy and struck thick fog go-
ing back up the channel.  Cecilia & Gary generously acted as a 
central contact between yachts, keeping regular radio checks 
and injecting positive comments.  Valhalla gave the fleet a cohe-
sive soul.  
 
Further on, between Cape Shank and Point Nepean, the land fog 
sucked Brittania II into its dampening fold.  A noticeable cold-
ness.  Allan had just bought a new fog horn for this journey.  
Lucky he did.  We were ‘honking’ along at 5 knots or so.  Allan 
blasted his honker a few times as we were quite deprived of our 
senses.  A most unsettling experience, that causes an inner 
panic.  You imagine that you see things or that you might any 
moment run into another boat and have no time to react.  Well, 
react we had to!  “Honk Allan, honk!”  ‘HONK!’  Then mani-
festing out of the fog was a yacht.  Freya!  They were as sur-
prised as we were when they suddenly appeared at almost back 
scratching distance.  Fog clearing, we rounded into the almighty 

rip following the ‘4 Fingers West’ channel at 1100 hours.  What 
a calm rip….. Well yes.  The waters were fascinating in the var-
ied swirls, ripples, leaps and rolls.  The fleet was so fortunate 
that there was little wind and we all kept motoring, and had 
done so all the way from Cowes.  Traveling out of the Rip, was 
a steady string of small sized fishing boats and one yacht tailing 
them.  They were all taking advantage of the slack low water.  
Dodging the dive groups, we lined up the marks, as illustrated in 
the Port Phillip Bay and Harbors book.  We also had charts to 
go by in the ‘Crawfords Mariners Atlas’.  A fascinating exercise 
and practical application of theory.  What marker is that? What 
does that flag signal mean?  Which channel into Port Phillip 
shall we use?  Mind you, we were now journeying with 4 other 
boats, as Inisheer (Duncanson 32) from Hastings joined us.  
They had been anchored at Cleeland Bight and Valhalla had 
kept contact with them.  We tied up at Queenscliff at 1300 
hours, after getting ‘whizzed’ about in the channel at the en-
trance to Queenscliff harbour by the ferry’s screw wash.  Ca-
ranto was ahead of us upon entering the channel and did a 
‘ballroom’ spin.  Brittania II also was spat out from the turbu-
lent water that the ferry kicked up, which put us at risk through 
being momentarily out of control and in the path of other ves-
sels. Another lurking 
danger exists where the 
marina slipway rails 
run into the water in 
the s/west basin.  A 
deeper keelboat can 
scrape on the rails as 
they angle down into 
the water. 
 
Monday 21 April All 5  
boats motor sailed all 
the way to Geelong. 
Inisheer  & Caranto 
took the inner channel; the rest of us took the western shipping 
channel.  At Port Arlington, Caranto & Inisheer sailed past the 
replica of the Enterprize, with her sails hoisted.  Dolphins frol-
icked around Brittania II, surfing in the bow wave.  Bright sun-
shine all the way and a little breeze as we cleared the Hopetoun 
Channel inbound.   Geelong was reached at 1700 hours. We 
stayed overnight at the Royal Geelong YC (Bay City Marina) 
for no charge and we made use of their bar, showers and moor-
ings. Other boaties were friendly, and many people were staying 
on board their boats overnight.  
 
Tuesday 22nd April - Departed Geelong at 0800 followed by the 
others.  Weather was again sunny with little or no wind.  We 
motor sailed up the west side of the bay past Altona and Wer-
ribee in company with Coranto, with the occasional bit of sail-
ing and a brief spinnaker run in the soft autumnal breezes.  Like 
4 Viking ships on to Melbourne, Valhalla to the fore!  Sky 
scrapers looming ahead – great sight!   Watching the bottom of 
the bay quietly slip under your keel – mesmerizing!  Eight and a 
half hours later we arrived at the Gellibrand shoal light.  This is 
the entrance to the Yarra River.  Going up the Yarra, Corranto 
and Brittania II were close by each other.  Video camera rolling; 
Williamstown, ANZAC frigates, West Gate Bridge, Coode is-
land, tankers, container ships, ‘don’t mess with me’ muscley 
orange tug boats and lo and behold, Steve Coulton’s mother 

SAILING WITH CHAMPAGNE ROSES 
By Elizabeth Stevenson-Ryan (With interference from Allan Coxson) 

(Article abridged by editor. Copies of full log available at office) 

The fleet assembles at Cowes 

Caranto flies Spinnaker  
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standing on the shore, photographing us at  Spotswood.  They 
had followed our 
progress up the river 
to Victoria Docks 
from Williamstown.                   
Pier 35, Bolte 
Bridge, giant ships at 
various docks, gan-
tries.. activity, activ-
ity in the docklands  

surrounding the wide 
rejuvenated  river.   
Yet the surprising thing 
was the peace and quiet 
of the Yarra River, 
even when we berthed 
on the south quay of 
Victoria dock with the 

others.  The river lies down below the city noises and you can 
feel protected, wild or part of nature’s force, as you are on the 
water.  No matter how much the city is a constantly changing 
madness of concrete, steel & groaning engines, the river is a liv-
ing artery wending its way quietly through the heart of the city.   
 
Wednesday 23rd April –The fleet splitting up for various desti-
nations.  Brittania II headed for the Royal Brighton Yacht Club 
to meet up with ex-Yaringa-ites Kerin and Jamie (Drumbeat III) 
who had moved round to Brighton late last year. The whole ma-
rina has been rebuilt, although the RBYC could probably reduce 
their fees substantially if they marketed the guano on the walk-
ways – it was everywhere. Met up with another ex-Yaringa-ite - 
Bob Barker - who now races Verte Gallant out of Brighton.  
Didn’t recognize him in a Blazer, white shirt and tie. Valhalla, 
Ptarmigan, Caranto 
& Inisheer over-
nighted at Sandring-
ham YC. 
  
Thursday 24 April   
Slipped at 0910 and 
headed out into the 
bay under No 2 jib 
only.  The wind rap-
idly started building 
up to 20 knots with 
heavy showers and squalls to 25 knots + and 2 -3 metre seas.  

VHF discussion with the rest of 
the fleet elicited that Inisheer 
was heading for Mornington, Ca-
ranto was going to see where 
they were at 1200, but their fore 
hatch was leaking and Valhalla, 
Ptarmigan and Brittania II called 
it a day and headed for Sandring-
ham.  Showers, water, electricity 

and veggie shops.  On berthing on a visitors’ pontoon Valhalla 
and Brittania II found themselves alongside a 66 ft motor boat 
called ‘Obsession’ with the obligatory jet-ski on the counter and 
which appeared to be undergoing a major refit.                                                       

Talking to the workmen it appeared that she had been bought for 
$1 million by a well known television footie host.  Later that  
afternoon whilst taking in water, Sam Newman, who was over-
seeing the refit, apologized for blocking access and said we 
could kick his scooter out of the way! Valhalla’s Katherine 
spent some time chatting up Sam totally forgetting to get his 
autograph!  Next morning the fleet motored down to West Pile 
Light.  No dolphins sighted but plenty of fairy penguins ob-
served popping their heads above the water.  A bit hazy and in 
the middle of the bay no land in sight anywhere – a novel ex-
perience for Elizabeth.  Ptarmigan was suffering fuel problems 
and was gently sailing when a call came over the VHF – 
“Brittania II, Ptarmigan this is Valhalla – are you aware of that 
very large ship coming up astern” as the Spirit of Tasmania 
came charging past.  “Affirmative” was the reply in both cases.  
Arrived at the West Channel Light at 1250 and motored on 
down the channel admiring the skill of the RAAF Roulettes as 
they performed their acrobatic routine over the Rip in honour of 
ANZAC Day.  Skipper was admiring it so much he nearly 
steered out of the channel. Back to Queenscliff where Phil and 
Debby ( Seaquest) joined us at with Phil joining Caranto for the 
trip back to Yaringa.  Celebrated Garry’s birthday and presented 
him with a memento of the trip.  Cecilia tried to get him a 
bucket of rum and coke but they would only give her a pint 
glass! 
 
Saturday 26th April Left Queenscliff at 0800, all five of us in 
company, sailing out through ‘The Rip’.  Again flat calm but we 
could see the ‘kelds’  (Ominous up-welling of water, swirls and 
hisses, that betoken a fast tide.  [Sleightholme D, A Funny Old 
Life, Adlard Coles nautical, 2001) welling up as we went from 
18 metres, 20 metres, 85 metres, 20 metres on the echo sounder 
as we crossed the Entrance Deep going down the Eastern Chan-
nel rather than the ‘Four Fingers West’ Channel in order to save 
some time (about an 
hour). Entering Wes-
ternport Brittania II’s 
engine coughed, altered 
in pitch, clouds of black 
smoke and unburnt die-
sel on the turquoise sea. 
Advice from Ptarmigan 
was that it could be 
kelp or rope round the 
prop.  Restarted the en-
gine and went ahead 
and astern several 
times – large lump of kelp came to the surface and we started 
motoring again. However an oil light warning and expert advice 
from several sources 
ended with a tow back 
to Yaringa thanks to 
Westernport Safety 
Council. Needless to 
say all others in our 
little fleet made it 
safely back under 
their own steam.  
 
A Great Fleet Effort! 
 

Ships Parrots at Docklands  

Inisheer heads 
to Mornington 

Valhalla & Brittania II get a 
taste of the ‘other Bay’ 

Ptarmigan skipper offers technical advice on VHF 

Caranto approaches  
The Bolte Bridge 

Pier 35 from Brittania II 
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STRETCHING your $$$ 
Victorian boat storage & marina berth prices have 
not yet reached the dizzy heights of Sydney and the 
Gold Coast. But a recent survey of Port Phillip facilities 
reveal escalating berth fee costs, both wet and dry. Under-
cover trailer boat storage fees, for example start at $4,000 
pa while marina pen prices including all hidden fees and 
charges, average $6,000 plus for a medium size boat. 
 
For many on limited or fixed incomes, as baby boomer 
boaties now approaching retirement are realising, the cost 
of keeping and maintaining your asset may now become an 
even more significant budget consideration than previously. 
Yet in terms of lifestyle, this is often the stage when there is 
even more time and flexibility to maximise using the boat.  
Kids have grown up or work intrudes less into leisure time. 
Or maybe the realisation has struck that life is not a dress 
rehearsal and every chance not taken up to relax out on the 
water is a pleasurable moment lost, never to be retrieved. 
 
It is also the time when you are least inclined to want to 
row out to a swing mooring, worry about storms or vanda l-
ism, theft or seagulls. You don’t want to be rigging then de-
masting a trailer-sailer every time you wish to sail. Or 
whenever you feel like fishing, not have to tow your boat to 
frustrating boat ramp queues, enduring hassles of launching 
& retrieving. So you need to be in a marina and one which 
stretches your hard earned dollars to get the best available 
value in boat storage berthing for the greatest time period. 
 
As a Yaringa member if you pay fees annually up-front the 
discount on monthly rates is up to 50%.  And for each 
year’s fees you get the equivalent of two to three year’s 
berth rental at the marinas surveyed.  Plus, of course, the 
safety, security and sheltered storage is second to none. 
So when you look at any marina alternative you’ll feel 
reassured that have chosen wisely to be at Yaringa for 
lots of reasons, not JUST because being here stretches 
your boat storage dollars further. And unlike the fellow 
above you won’t be forced to sell your boat at the very 
time of life when you need it most! 

‘Three Men In A Boat’  
from Kay Craig   ‘Mudlark’   

Three ex-principals went to sea 
In a beautiful sky blue boat. 
They took some wine to fill in the time  
And to help them to stay afloat. 
The skipper held up a finger and said,  
“The wind she blows from the west.” 
The other two (who were rated as crew)  
Cried, “The breeze that we like best. 
That wind will speed us over the waves 
To the east where the wild things are 
And there we will tarry – Mac, Ian and Gary 
For the tide to cross over the bar.” 
 
“Up with the sails then,” the captain declared 
“We’ll tack up the channel – all clear.”  
“Oh no,” came a groan from Ian below 
“I’ve forgotten to bring the cold beer !”  
“Oh wretch!” bawled the others with faces downcast 
We’ve oceans to conquer and our strength may not last.”  
“Don’t worry,” called Ian, “It will not be risky 
I’ve just found a life line – the bottle of whisky.” 
 
At once they cheered up and the boat skimmed along 
While the sound system blared forth a Rod Stewart song. 
They laughed and they joked and took turns at the helm. 
It was glorious to be in that magical realm.  
“French Island to starboard,” was heard the keen cry 
The boat plundered on – she was ready to fly. 
 
All day they tacked madly not making much ground 
When all of a sudden they heard a strange sound. 
The boat gave a shudder, a thump and a heave  
“We’ve struck a damn mud bank - would you believe?” 
 
With nought to be done till the turn of the tide  
Those three plucky sailors just swallowed their pride 
Along with some glasses of fairly good red.  
They told corny jokes off the top of their heads. 
 
At last the boat floated and rose on the sea 
Ian was worried, “We’ll be late home for tea.”  
“Not us,” said the skipper “We’ll put out more sail 
We’ll get to the harbour before the light fails.” 
 
So as the moon rose in a pale dusky sky 
The billowing sails were watched from on high. 
The channel was gained and the harbour was near. 
The crew and the skipper were full of good cheer. 
The sea and the sky and the wind all took note  
Of the principal trio – ‘Three Men in a Boat’. 
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The Yaringa Yacht Club exists within the Yaringa Marina 
to promote safe and enjoyable sailing through cruising and 
racing. Membership is free and is open to sailboat owners 
who keep their boat at the Marina. The Club runs a Sum-
mer series and a Winter series each of six races and an en-
try fee is charged to cover trophies and administration 
costs. There are three Divisions: 
* Trailer Sailers * Keel Boats * Multihulls.  
The Summer Series is supported by the Marina. Yaringa 
Boat Sales & Chandlery sponsors the Winter Series. 
 
The 2002 Winter Series and the 2002/2003 Summer series 
were well supported and as skippers continue to hone their 
skills with each race our Handicapper and Race Controller, 
Bob Clow, adjusts handicaps to reflect improvement. In 
this respect the first three or four places on corrected time 
may only be separated by minutes. Even a small mistake 
during a race might cost two or three places which adds to 
the fun and competition. For example the 2002/03 Summer 
series winner was not determined until the very last race. 
2002 Winter Series results 
Trailer Sailers                           Keelboats 
First                                                    First  
Wind Dancer Garry Cleary       Tetsu-ko Graeme Mcfadries 
Second                                                 Second  
Syzygy Bryce Ferguson            Lady     Lyn Turnbull 
Third                                                   Third                 
Two by Two Murray Stack       Nirvana Geoff Cope 
              
2002/2003 Summer Series results 

Trailer Sailers                 Keelboats 
First                                                       First 
Wind Dancer  Gary Cleary         Nirvana Geoff Cope 
Second                                                   Second 
Slow Hand   Paul Viggers          Lady  John Turnbull 
Third                                                      Third 
Freycinet   Col Hammond          Mandu Neville Hard 
 
The 2002 Winter Series presentation Dinner, at Amstel 
Golf Club, and the 2002/2003 Summer Series presentation 
dinner held at Yaringa Restaurant were both enjoyable eve-
nings with excellent food, plenty of drinks, impressive tro-
phies, great racing stories and lots of socialising.  
 
A recently staged mystery race , the details of which were 
developed by Cecilia Stewart and Bob Clow, tested the 
skills of many skippers and some found that their naviga-
tional skills need brushing up! (a detailed analysis of the 
event by our special Racing Correspondent appears in this 
issue). During Easter a small fleet sailed to Port Philip 
cruising the bay, visiting some of the Yacht clubs & taking 
in the sights of Queenscliffe, Geelong, & Docklands. (see 
Elizabeth Stevenson-Ryan’s diary report in this magazine ) 

The 2003 Winter series commenced on May 31st and skip-
pers and their crews got a pretty rough introduction to the 
series with Northwesterly winds gusting to 33.5 knots. Our 
Race Director Bob Clow is (I think) something of a sadist 
as he sent us around the course again. I suppose he felt that 
if he had to endure the rough conditions on board Lady 
Irene, then the fleet should go around again too! Some 
boats retired and some boats suffered gear damage.  
Race 2 in the series, which was to be sailed on June 14th, 
was cancelled because of a similar forecast of wind to 40 
knots and will be sailed on a date to be fixed. Our very  
special thanks to Bob Clow & Crew for untiring efforts. 
              
But it is not all racing. There are opportunities to explore 
Westernport Bay overnighting in one of the many “ funk 
holes” around the Bay. During the winter it is planned to 
develop a summer cruising program that could include a 
weekend circumnavigation of Philip Island as well as an 
overnight stay at Corinella. If you have any ideas how 
about sending me a note C/- Marina Office. Other activities 
organised by Neville Hard have included working bees to 
build a BBQ Shelter and refurbish the BBQ, Cecilia & 
Garry Stewart were among the main helpers while Steve  
Coulton made a magnificent pot belly stove for winter 
functions. Neville with assistance from Dave Johnston and 
Joan Monk, has also organised very successful Yachtie 
Nights for members with speakers on different aspects of 
yachting and yacht racing (See reports in this magazine) 
 
The strong to gale force North-westerly winds over the past 
two weeks have caused havoc among boats moored on the 
Eastern side of Port Philip Bay. It must be very upsetting to 
see your boat washed up on the shore badly damaged. 
When I wake during the night and the wind is howling 
through the trees in the garden I turn over and go back to 
sleep safe in the knowledge that my boat is in a safe haven 
at Yaringa. 
                          Happy & safe sailing         John Turnbull  
 
 
   

Yaringa Yacht Club 
Around the Hatches with John Turnbull 

‘Harbour master’ Nev and  ‘Commodore’ John  
at  Yaringa Yacht Club Presentation Night 
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Over the past year yachting enthusiasts along with all other 
boaties have brushed up on their seamanship and knowl-
edge of safety regulations to pass the boat Licence test. Our 
own qualified instructor & authorised licence test examiner 
Joan Monk who sails her Nolex 25 ‘Take it Easy’ in the 
Yaringa yacht races was kind enough to run a number  of 
evening lectures followed by licence tests at the marina.  
These were most informative, a convenient way to get a 
Boat Licence and receive an impressive Recreational Boat-
ing Operators Certificate to hang on your wall as well!  
Information on the nights was by word of mouth around the 
marina, yet every session was booked out well in advance.  
 
Neville Hard, one of several active Yaringa Yacht Club 
members ready to pitch in and help organise Club events, 
carried on this idea with two Yachty Nights, also booked 
out with around 40 attending each session. Held in the res-
taurant at Yaringa the nights proved to be very successful, 
the latest one finishing with a cuppa around the roaring fire. 
 
KNOWING THE RULES OF RACING Dave Johnson 
 
Local live wire, electrically speaking, and an experienced 
on and off shore racer, Dave Johnson conducted an inter-
esting session on the rules and etiquette of racing . Without 
going into too much unnecessary detail, Dave was able to 
reinforce for some and enlighten many others on key racing 
protocols and many of the rules that skippers should know. 
 
Thanks to Dave for giving his time to explain so much rac-
ing stuff in such a simple way, and in doing so, help keep 
Yaringa yacht races safe & enjoyable for all competitors. 

SAIL-MAKING: old & new methods. Frank Hammond  
 
Did you know, that with the advent of new fabrics, computer 
aided design and computer aided manufacturing, modern tri-
cut sails are only 12% more expensive than conventional slab-
cut sails, yet are much stronger?  
 
Frank Hammond of Hammond Sails impressed sailing en-
thusiasts attending the last Yachty Night at Yaringa, with 
his knowledge of sails & sailing which is very broad, to say 
the least. Thanks to Joan Monk for arranging this speaker.  
 
He comprehensively covered the construction of hand sown 
cotton sails in the sixties and seventies right up to the use of 
current technology in making sails today. Certainly for 
many, a highlight was sail trimming, to get the best out of  
our boats and we may yet see improved performances in 
Yaringa race events. Thanks indeed, to Frank Hammond.  
 
Future events are being planned so if you have sugges-
tions about a topic or a prospective speaker please con-
tact John Turnbull, Cecilia Stewart or Neville Hard or 
ring the Yaringa office 5977 4154 or fax 5977 3735. 

Yachty Nights a sell-out idea! 

  “I really  don’t see how sending out flares is going to save us” 

CRUISING 1850s STYLE  
A Yaringa member has lodged a copy of an original diary of 
his great grandfather’s sailing expedition to Australia. At age 
19 William Purdue sailed out to Victoria with his brother 
John. His diary makes interesting reading but of course 33 
pages cannot physically be reproduced in this magazine. So if 
you have finished all 766 pages of Harry Potter and the Order 
of the Phoenix and are looking around for a nautical read, see 
Sheryl at the office to borrow a copy. Meanwhile could the 
great grandson of William Purdue please contact Frank? 
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May 10th was sunny with a gentle west to s/w breeze as the fleet 
assembled off the start line for the Yaringa Mystery Race, unsure 
what the day might bring. At the 10 minute gun the reference po-
sition was given. Skippers & navigators frantically started plot-
ting legs around the course. Five minutes to go and boats still 
sailing round in circles not sure which way to go across the line. 
Start – boats cross line from both directions – still nobody sure  
which way to go over the line.  Like something from ‘The Who’s 
Pinball Wizard’, boats were skittering all over the bay! 
 
Eventually fleet settles down into three distinct groups.  One 
group sailed right down the bay to the reference position, others 
seemed to go part way round the course, a very few seemed to 
have grasped the basic essentials and set off determined to ignore 
what the others were doing and a few tagged along behind those 
that seemed to know what they were doing. 
 
Some bad language was reported on one vessel as the navigator 
tried to plot the course while skipper & crew insisted on sailing 
their version of the right course. A heated discussion on Channel 
77 between a competitor & committee boat on which chart was to 
be used. Was Chart 156 given in sailing instructions actually 
withdrawn by the Hydrographer some 12 years ago!  
 
Notable highlights  overheard on Channel 77: 
# Mandu asking if now he had arrived at Kettering did this make 
him the winner? # Caranto stating ‘The dividers are still stuck in 
the deck while Phil has retired gibbering with the parallel ruler to 
the fore cabin and won’t come out’# Brittania II reporting that the 
blood in the cockpit shouldn’t  stain too badly.# Other comments 
using language too colourful to publish! 
 
Congratulations  Division 1 Gary Cleary – Wind Dancer for sail-
ing the correct course & coming first Peter Richards – Footloose 
for only missing one mark and coming second Roy McCarthy - 
Sunseeker II for getting half the course right and coming third 
Division 2 Allan Coxson - Brittannia II & Steve Coulton – Ca-
ranto for getting the course correct, even though they were penal-
ised, as were the whole of Division 2, for getting the start wrong, 
and coming first and second respectively. 

Gary Stewart -Valhalla despite having a head start on the rest 
(was Cecilia an organiser?), plus a professionally qualified navi-
gation crew getting only 2 marks correct but still coming third. 

Notable award-worthy observations: 
Our redoubtable lady crew on ‘Take It Easy’ skippered by Yar-
inga’s own seamanship instructor for getting five out of the six 
marks incorrect. Reisling for getting all marks and general 
knowledge questions wrong and coming 7th.  (Perhaps too much 
of the boat’s namesake may have been consumed over the day!)  
Valhalla with a Master Grade V and a licensed pilot in crew for 
getting four out of the six marks wrong and sailing what appeared 
to be a different course from the rest of the fleet. Ptarmigan and 
Blue Moves for both setting a long distance endurance record by 
starting from the reference position at the bottom of the bay, and 
failing to round Eagle Rock (How can you miss Eagle Rock?). 
Mandu (also a licensed pilot) for making it to Kettering & back in 
allocated time but failing to finish. 
 
And Notably Serious & heartfelt thanks to: 
Bob Clow & his crew and Cecilia Stewart for organis-
ing a really fun day on the water. 
The Weather Gods for turning on a perfect sailing day to under-
take such a challenge. 
The skippers and crews who competed and made the day what it 
was.  Which was ??? a great mystery! 
Ps Neville & Marlene didn’t really get Mandu back to Yaringa via Kettering!  
 
 

The Great Yaringa Mystery Race 
                   By our special Yachting Correspondent 

Valhalla & Brittannia 11 

Harbour master or Knot he’s still Neville  off  Mandu! 

Open lunch &  
dinner 7 days 
over summer. 
 
During winter 
open for lunch 
Tuesday to Sun 
and for dinner 
Thursday Fri-
day & Saturday 
 
For bookings  
call 5977 3735 
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Kenton Lillecrapp & crew (Martin Liz & Peter) on ‘Justo Plus’ entered 
their 6th annual Marlay Point Sat Night Race in March, determined to 
improve on last year’s DNF due to boom damage to the Careel 22 
(Report condensed by editor) 
Arriving at Marlay 
Point late Friday night 
we found a position off 
to one side of the rig -
ging paddock away 
from the noisy parties 
and hoping to get some 
shelter from predicted 
25-knot winds and 
thunderstorms threat-
ening to sweep in from 
the south. At this point crewmember Martin discovered he’d lost 
one of his new Blundstone boots (including special orthotic in-
ner) at Rosedale on the way down. Not a good start after last 
year’s boom debacle: an electrical storm descending and a one-
booted crew! However we rigged a tarp, waking at 4.00am to 
thunder, lightning and torrential rain. So, an early rise, rig, 
launch, grab a good mooring spot, drop car & trailer down to 
Paynesville and meet up with the others. And shoe shopping! 
Paynesville’s not big on footwear fashion, so Martin’s soft cream 
ladies’ slip-ons raised a few eyebrows of fellow competitors 
heading back on the race shuttle bus. 
 
Back at the Yacht Club skippers of 150 yachts were signing on, 
attaching race numbers, emergency navigation lights, strobes on 
life jackets etc. Lit up by lightning flashes, clouds as black as ink 
emptied themselves on top of us but the traditional carnival at-
mosphere prevailed ahead of the race start. At 7.30 pm the big 
white rocket went up and we were off with a No 1 Genoa and a 
good start right at the windward end of the line. We tacked once 
to get into clear air and then settled down with the wind exactly 
right for a single leg straight to the first mark on the other side of 
Lake Wellington. Losing some ground when the wind dropped 
we rounded the mark at 11.00pm entering the narrows to the 
usual noisy welcome of campers and cruise boats. Every boat in 
the fleet seemed to arrive together with a light following wind & 
huge, slowly moving log jam. At least we didn’t have to tack! 
 
 Past Hollands Landing to Lake Victoria and a light steady breeze 
allowed us to set a fairly shy spinnaker for the run all the way 
down to Paynesville. We passed Gippsland Lakes YC at 5.20 am. 
By daylight the wind across Lake King had strengthened to 20 k. 
As we rounded Point King, the boat suddenly pitched forward, 
then tried to round up as we struck mud. Not there last time we 
came through here! Frantically raising keel &rudder we steered to 
deeper water. Sailed down the eastern side of the island to the 
strait, we crossed the fin-
ish line at 7.42 coming 
32nd on handicap. 
 
Another challenging 
race and a great long 
weekend. But the best 
news greeted us at Rose-
dale, where we spotted 
Martin’s boot sitting up on a wall waiting for its owner! 

 
 
 
Australia Day 2003 – Western Port at its best – bright sunny day 
southerly wind 15 to 20 knots and building, white caps forming 
but not a wind over tide situation. Brittania II is returning from 
Chicory Lane after a sail & lunch with regular crewmembers Phil 
Tessa & Phil’s wife Meredith.  Sailing under the #2 only, we 
were scudding back to Watson Inlet without putting the scuppers, 
never mind the windows, in the water.  On entering the Inlet a 
young Little Cormorant or Shag was sighted fighting its way 
down the inlet against the wind. 
 
The cormorant veered towards us landing on the furled mainsail!  
Why didn’t it pick any of the channel markers a few metres away 
on either side? “Is it unwell?” “Is it tired?”  “It’ll fly away soon” 
went the discussion. Quite a situation, heading towards Yaringa 
with wind building 
to 25 knots and a 
cormorant perched 
precariously on the 
mainsail!  A couple 
of power boats 
came past and in 
the  s lop  the  
cormorant lost its 
perch on the 
mainsail landing on 
Elizabeth’s head, 
gripping furiously 
to her straw hat.  The marina channel is rapidly approaching. 
“Time to start engine & stow foresail” says  skipper. “What about 
the cormorant on my head?” asks 1st Mate. “Bugger the 
cormorant – we’ll run aground” replies the skipper. 
Phil deftly removes the cormorant from Elizabeth’s hat, as fetch-
ing as it looked, and the game of pass ‘Charlie’ the cormorant 
round the cockpit began. Tessa ends up holding Charlie, but was 
not comfortable acting as nursemaid, so Charlie ends up on the 
cockpit floor.  He just stood there, eyed us off, pecked at our 
shoelaces and wondered what all the fuss was about. Charlie had 
survived being handled by humans and now accepted that he 
could stay peacefully right there in his cockpit sanctuary. Care-
fully eyeing us off he preened, yawned and fell asleep! 
 
Engine started, jib stowed, crew wondering what to do with the 
new crewmember.  Meanwhile Charlie was standing in the mid-
dle of the cockpit on one leg, head tucked under wing, fast asleep, 
whilst everybody was working around him to berth the boat. 
Charlie attracted considerable attention ashore & after discussion 
we decided that he was just a ‘shagged out shag’. He was in no 
apparent pain with no sign of fishing line or hooks. Charlie was 
put under the aft cockpit seat to sleep off whatever he had over 
imbibed on! Neighbours & marina staff volunteered to keep an 
eye on him over the next few days to ensure that he was all right. 
 
Returning the following weekend Charlie was gone, although the 
cockpit was a mess!  Apparently Charlie had stayed for a couple 
of days and then flown off. It was a moving experience to be so 
close to a wild bird so totally unafraid of the boat, engine noise, 
vibration and us. Heading up or down the channel we now look 
at the cormorants on the channel markers and wish ‘Charlie’ a  
good day, wherever he is.  Allan Coxson  Brittania 11 

Marlay Point & the Missing Boot A Shagged Out Shag 
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JOY is Happiness 
JOY to the world - of  Western Port 

The Jedda is a 6.7-metre masthead sloop designed and built 
by Yaringa’s master shipwright Ossie Whittley. Ossie built 
over 200 Jeddas from 1968 to 1984. The yacht was de-
signed with the channels and 
shoal waters of Western Port 
firmly in mind, but is also a 
very seaworthy displacement 
vessel capable of ocean voy-
ages. With bilge keels, either 
fixed or swing, they are strong 
and stable boats with excellent 
sea-keeping qualities in heavy 
seas. Westernport is ‘home’ of 
the Jeddas and in very blustery 
conditions a Jedda can often 
be seen heading out from  
Yaringa when other yachts of 
similar size are heading back to the safety of the marina. 
 
JOY (Jeddas of Yaringa) was founded in July 2002 when 
seven Jedda owners from Yaringa Boat Harbour ‘got to-
gether informally’. There are now 11 yachts in the group.  
The purpose of JOY is to:  

•     undertake sailing and 
social events that cater 
for the interests of  all 

       members 
•     learn more about the 

Jedda as well as sailing 
Western Port, from our 
patron, Ossie Whittley, 
the designer and creator 
of the Jedda. 

•     share our own experiences and knowledge, which 
will help us to better enjoy sailing. 
 

JOY events to date :    
•     day sails  
      including  
      circumnavi   
      gation of   
      French Island 
•     overnight 

sails to New-
haven on 
Phillip Island  

•     A special Queen’s Birthday weekend held June 7-9  
sailing overnight to Newhaven, staying at the New-
haven Yacht Squadron marina, having dinner in 
San Remo and returning on Monday.  

•     Two excellent well attended information sessions, 
held at Yaringa marina restaurant to hear Jedda 
Maestro Ossie Whittley share his wealth of  

      knowledge about Jeddas and sailing Westernport. 

 
The next JOY information session topics include:  

• Keel bolt replacement 
• Tuning your rigging 
• Preparing for some serious sailing in Bass Strait  
 
Again we look forward to listening to Ossie Whittley who 
has built over 4,000 boats and crossed Bass Strait more 
times than many of us have even stepped aboard our boats.  
A short JOY fleet sail will follow this session to be held in 
Kojaks Boatshed at Yaringa Boat Harbour 10 am Saturday  
26th July. Prospective Jedda owners & Jedda admirers are 
welcome to book in with the convenor ph 9755 2512 

Enquiries 
welcome to 
Jeddas of 
Yaringa 
convenor 
Mac Craig 
ph 9755 2512 
or 
0400359896 
Email: 
maccraig@tpg.com.au or visit our website 

Mudlark Sadarar & Slowhand 

Paul Viggers Slow hand 

Doug Lucas Kismet lll 
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Tony Saliba, better known around Yaringa as ‘Kojak’, 
came to Australia from Malta with his immigrant parents 
when he was four years of age.  His parents settled in the 
Carlton area and during his teenage years he developed a 
keen interest in fishing and boating and would ride his bi-
cycle from Carlton to Port Melbourne to throw a line off 
Station Pier and watch the boats come into port. 
 
As a young man Kojak moved into the Cranbourne area 
where he lived and worked as a motor mechanic with his 
brother George, who still runs a tyre business in ‘Crannie’ 
Kojak has owned many different types of boats over the 
years and in 1996 was the proud owner of a 25’ Bertram 
which he decided to put into dry storage and so the love af-
fair between Yaringa Boat Harbour and Kojak began. 
 
Anybody who has come to 
know Kojak over the years 
would be the first to agree 
that he is always helping 
someone.  So when he saw 
all the boats being launched 
& retrieved at Yaringa he 
had to just jump in to help.  
It soon became apparent to 
the owner Stefan and Man-
ager Frank that Kojak 
would be a very handy man 
to have around.  Thus in early 2002 it was suggested by 
Stefan & Frank that he start his boat detailing and trailer 
repair business to compliment the services attached with 
the harbour and that they would be happy to give him a 
helping hand.  As Kojak tells it, “I’d had enough of the 
bloody Cranbourne rat race so I jumped at the opportunity”. 
So KOJAK’S BOATSHED was born. 
 
In the short history of Kojak’s Boatshed Tony has detailed 
many boats and replaced many trailer bearings thus build-
ing a reputation of doing first class work. Recently Kojak 
incorporated Bob’s Trailer Clinic into his operations and is 
looking to expand his business in the area of new trailers 
and major repairs & renovation.  
 
We wish to remind Yaringa members that this is the time of 
the year when your boat and trailer are not being used as 
often, so bring them to Kojak’s Boatshed for the Winter 
boat clean up and trailer safety check.  We invite you to call 
by, have a cuppa and discuss how we can help, or give us a 
phone call on 5977-3027.  
 

THE “KOJAK’S BOAT 
SHED” STORY      

By his new assistant ‘Trailer Bob’ 

KOJAK’S BOATSHED 
Boat Detailing: 
Power Boats & Yachts       Wash, Cut & Polish 

Trailers: 
New Trailers    Custom built Boat or Box Trailers 

Trailer Repairs Major Repairs / Roller Replacement 

                           Bearings Check / Brakes Check 
Yaringa Boat Harbour 1 Lumeah Road Somerville  
                        Phone:  5977-3027 

http://www.yaringa.com.au/kojak/ 

 Trailer Boat Launch & Retrieval Service 
At Yaringa we offer a 
fast efficient service 
To help achieve this 
it’s best if owners 
stay clear of walkway 
& launching ramp 
when we retrieve, for 
safety & proficiency. 
Lining up boats on 
rollers is most effec-
tively done from the 
tractor seat which 
gives a direct line of 
vision. Holding or moving boats can hinder rather than help. 
 
For efficient launching ALL trailers should have a manual winch.
Electric winches should be removed as they will be damaged by 
the tractor winch cable. Winch straps deteriorate and snap. Use 
good quality cable. The harbour takes no responsibility if winch 
straps or cables break. Turnbuckles are a menace on slipways due 
to the changing angle of the boat. All fittings & connections on 
winch cables and safety chains should be: 
• Stainless steel 
• Sturdy and preferably clip-on type 
• Sized correctly for size of eye fitting on bow of boat 
• Simple and easy to attach and undo 
As day berths are at a premium on busy weekends boats may be 
retrieved unless specific instructions are left at the office (not 
with tractor drivers)  Ask for your request to be jotted down. 
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 TRAILER TALK  
 
In the 2001 Issue of Yaringa Magazine Stefan set out basic minimum 
requirements for trailer boat owners in respect to maintenance of 
trailers for launching and retrieving at Yaringa. In 2002 these guide-
lines were reproduced. Copies of these guidelines are available at the 
office for newer members at Yaringa. 
 
As many of our trailers do not meet these minimum requirements we 
are undertaking an audit or check of every trailer in dry storage. If it 
is not in a safe state for launching and retrieving your boat you will 
receive a condition report with suggested action for you to take to 
bring it up to the required state. Should you not have the time to 
make the necessary modifications or carry out the repairs or mainte-
nance the marina can organise the work for to be done for you.  
The categories of inspection for this report will be: 
• Couplings 
• Jockey Wheels 
• Winches & winch fittings 
• Safety Chains 
• Dangerous Rust 
• Wheels, Bearings & Tyres 
 
Here is an extract of the guidelines (from last year’s mag) 
Trailer Boat Owners Please take note of Stefan’s often repeated trailer request:  
 
JOCKEY WHEELS. While handy for raising & lowering caravans, horse floats & boat trailers for road tow-
ing, their thin walls, dodgy winders and weak wheels make conventional jockey wheels quite unsuitable 
for tractor launch & retrieval of boats. We do not take responsibility for jockey wheels of any type but can 
suggest a cheaper, more suitable & longer lasting alternative. A simple length of 50 mm gal pipe with a 
sole plate installed at whatever height achieves that elusive drainage angle, allows you to take your shiny 
jockey wheel home ready for when you take your trailer on the road. You can make one yourself or call Kojak 
at Kojak’s Boatshed 5977 3027 and he’ll make & fit a stand to suit your trailer. 
 
Kojak has offered to do a special on gal pipe stands for this audit exercise reducing last year’s price by $10 to $25 
 

Mermaid Marine Sewing 
I have been known to come up 
with some brilliant ideas for my 
customers. All you need to do is 
ASK. I am at the workshop all 
hours because I don’t have a life 
which of course is extremely 
convenient for you.    
Sew…. come and see the mer-
maid and let me stitch you up! 
Or simply phone me 5977 3399 

Superior Spars and Rigging 
Thanks for your patience and car-
ing help since Duncan’s injury. It 
was such a tiny bite but the 
wound is horrific and far from 
over yet. However we are doing 
our best to fulfil orders and meet 
your requirements in respect to 
mast building, rigging, stainless/ 
alloy fabrications and will con-
tinue to do so. Let’s know if your 
job is urgent   5977 3991   Linda 

Supreme Marine 
Ever counted how many outboards 
and stern drives at Yaringa? Plus  
some come from outside. I’m kept 
very busy and can’t just drop every-
one else’s work when someone sud-
denly needs a service or repair. I 
have a reputation for doing things 
properly. That takes time. So please 
allow me enough time when you 
ring. I appreciate your custom. Rob   
5977 3066 or 0418 627 337   

Welcome to Sheryl Smith our 
newest staff member. Sheryl has a 
long association with Yaringa, and 
is active in the Fishing Club. This 
photo was taken at the Club’s 2003 
Presentation Night not at her 21st! 
Sheryl’s role at Yaringa includes 
receptionist & bookkeeper.  
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MAGNIT MARINEMAGNIT MARINE  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ØØ  SPECIALISED BOAT SALESSPECIALISED BOAT SALES  
ØØ  NANNI DIESEL NANNI DIESEL Marine Engines  

ØØ  NAVMANNAVMAN    Fish Finders, GPS & Plotters, Yacht Equipment  
ØØ  SEPARSEPAR    Diesel Fuel FiltrationDiesel Fuel Filtration  
ØØ  FUEL MAGFUEL MAG  Diesel ConditioningDiesel Conditioning 

PH: 5977 3999     Email: boat@magnit.com.au 
WEB: www.magnit.com.au 

Office & Showrooms at Yaringa Boat Harbour 1 Lumeah Rd Somerville Vic 3912  

 

Magnit Marine Boats on Display 
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WHAT'S HAPPENING AT MAGNIT MARINE ? 
 

Hi All,  the first Four months of 2003 have been "scarily quiet" ( The War, SARS, election etc.) How-
ever we are pleased to say, the amount of Sales activity over the past 3 weeks has been phenomenal  

( 5 new boats as well as numerous Diesel engines) is hopefully a positive sign for things ahead.  

Should you be reading this before the Melbourne Boat Show ( 3 - 7th July ), this will be our 3rd Year at 
the Boat Show & invite all Yaringa Members to call in to our Stand and say hello. 

 [ Stand Number D16 -  near the Bar ☺  ] 
 

The Boat Show will see us releasing the following……. 
 

q 2 to 3 man ARVOR 20 Trailerable Game Boat  
q A Fully optioned TERRARA 18 Diesel Launch (Blue hull, teak decks,  

teak seats, African Queen style sun shade etc). 
q A range of new Fibreglass Row boats/Tenders . 

q CRUISADER 25 Semi Displacement Cruiser. This boat will be powered by a 100 - 120hp die-
sel shaft drive, have a galley, enclosed head / shower and is designed as an excellent Bay 

Boat. Whilst we will not have a CRUISADER 25 on display, we are inviting expressions of 
interest on the Demo Boat. If interested, we would be pleased to discuss the whole project in 

greater detail with you.  
q Navman 4500 Colour Fish finder  as well as exhibiting…. 

 
Our PERSUADER 22 Diesel Cruiser, SEPAR Fuel Filters, FUEL MAG Diesel Conditioning & 

FARIA Marine Gauges. 
 

Hope to see you at our YARINGA Showrooms  
Until then Happy Boating from Magnit Marine….. 
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GHD Studios P/L has moved its manufac-
turing facility to Yaringa Boat Harbour. 
 
Predominantly an Industrial Design Studio, GHD stu-
dios has an extensive manufacturing capability in all fac-
ets of the fibreglass industry. With successful projects 
such as the Thompson 870 for Sportzboats through to 
the Vales point power station upgrade for the NSW gov’t 

and the CR228 Route buses for Volgren under our belt, GHD can confidently offer the most professional 
manufacturing service available. 
 
As well as new manufacture GHD offer repairs, refits, repaints and modifications at very competitive 
prices. Since moving to Yaringa GHD have completed such jobs as the fabricated fly bridge on Taurus, 
the bow-thruster for Shilo and the repaint of the beautiful Silver Lady pictured below 
 
 Also from the design point of view we have 
the ability to design and build your new pro-
ject from the ground up, starting from com-
puter aided design that allows complete 
“walk through” in cyberspace through to 
project managing the entire job. 
 
There is no job too small or too big for us to 
handle for you, so please feel free to drop in 
and have a chat to Chris or Gary, the kettle 
is always on and we are happy to help where 
we can. We are in workshops 7 & 8 amongst 
the boat services in Lumeah rd. or you can 
check us out first on our website at 

www.ghdstudios.com 
Ph. 0359774434  fax. 0359774430 

Email. chris@ghdstudios.com 
  

GHD STUDIOS - Fibreglass 
specialists boat refurbishment and 
paintwork experts have made a 
big impression  at Yaringa. Check 
out the new decking on Silver 
Lady (left) or her repainted hull 
(top) or Shilo Taurus The George 
Bass. The Thompson 870 (above 
right) is a good example of Chris 
Holloway’s boat building skills. 
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Yaringa Boat Sales has taken on a new look 
over the past 6 months with inclusion of the 
Chandlery and New Boats, the Sabre 22 Trailer 
Sailer and Victorian Dealership of the Lifestyle 
6700 All Rounder, which is a 6.7m Tri-hull fishing 
and cruising boat. 
A full range of Aquapro inflatables is available 

We have also set up a selection of giftware includ-
ing a range of model boats and yachts and a variety 
of nautical gifts.  Also we have a selection of paint-
ings painted by Judith Healey who has painted  
local areas and around the Marina.  
 
For the Fishos we have expanded the Tackle sec-
tion and will be having a full range of burley and 
specialized bait for the upcoming season. 
 
FOR THOSE WHO FISH EARLY IN THE MORNING 
OR LATE AT NIGHT THERE IS A FREEZER SET 
UP OUTSIDE THE CHANDLERY FOR THOSE WHO 
WANT TO 
O R D E R 
T H E I R 
BAIT & 
T A C K L E .   
ALL YOU 
HAVE TO 
DO IS RING 
US WITH 
YOUR OR-
DER AND 
IT WILL 
BE WAIT-
ING  FOR 
YOU IN 
T H E 
FREEZER. 
 

The Sabre 22 was brought over to Yaringa by 
Bob Lothian (Sabre Yachts) from Goolwa S.A.  In 
conjunction with Yaringa Boat Services around 
95% of the boat will be built within the Marina, 
which is a credit to all those involved.  The  Sabre 
22 Trailer Sailer was on show at our Yaringa Boat 
Sales stand at the 2003 Melbourne Boat Show.  
  
The 6700 All Rounder has been a project for 
about 16 months and finally we now have secured 
the Victorian Dealership for Lifestyle Boats.  The 
6700 is a Tri-hull which gives great stability and 
ride The walk around cabin gives you great for-
ward access for anchoring.  It can be fitted with a 
130hp 4 stroke or up to 225hp 4 stroke.  If you 
would like any more information on the 6700, 

please con-
tact us or 
come down 
and see it. 
The All 
R o u n d e r  
was on 
show at 
our Yar-
inga Boat 
Sales stand 
at the 2003 
Melbourne 
B o a t 
Show.  
 

YARINGA BOAT SALES      
      & CHANDLERY 
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A Message from Phil and Merrilyn Wasnig 
who run Reel Adventure Fishing Charters, 
Yaringa Boat Sales and Yaringa Chandlery.  
 
Well, the past 6 months have been a challenge for 
Merilyn and myself taking over the Chandlery. 
We would like to thank the people who have 
helped us in the construction and layout of the 
new shop, and to express our gratitude to every-
one for your patronage. We look forward to serv-
ing you all in the upcoming season. We are also 
grateful to Stefan and Frank for their help and 
encouragement at Yaringa and thank  all marina 
staff Rob, Neville, Huck, Sheryl, Dave Saly, 
Johnny, Dave Johnson, Bob, Rikki, Maurice and 
none more than Kojak for all your support and 
assistance. 
 

                                   Phil and Merrilyn Wasnig 
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Computer Specialist  

Thankyou to David Saly for his assistance in the formatting and presentation of this newsletter: 
• Computer Consulting & Systems Analysis; 
• Technical Support – general help; troubleshooting; virus/spyware removal; 
• Website Design & Maintenance; 
• Internet access & email set-up; 

• Setting up Computer Systems (incl. networks , printers, modems, etc.) 

• Computer Security;  

• Document Development – flyers; brochures; business cards; letterheads; 
• Template Design –Word; Excel; Publisher; PowerPoint; 

• Spreadsheet Development – Excel; 

• Database Design – Access; FileMaker Pro; Oracle; Approach; 

• Software Application Development 

• Image Editing – photo manipulation; scanning; 

BOAT SURVEYS 
Contact BRUCE DART 

Marine Surveyor 
0407 331 544 

Phone Dave: 9799 9034 
Mobile: 0411 344 146 

Email: djsaly@email.com 

Yaringa Chandlery’s Bait & Tackle section has all your fishing requirements 
during normal Chandlery hours. However Ice and Bait is available 7 days a 
week all year round. Ring through your order to 59773004 and collect bait 
from freezer or use the Boat Hire bait service at Yaringa office during boat 
hire hours. We keep their fridge stocked with a full range of bait. 
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Roaring log fires & floodlit water views by night, winter dining is really special at 
Yaringa Boathouse Restaurant. If you haven’t yet treated yourselves to one of Bernard’s 

delicious lunches or dinners make a booking now on 59773735.  During Winter the 
restaurant is open Tuesday to Sunday for lunch and Thursday Friday & Saturday for 
dinner. Open 7 days - lunch & dinner -  in summer. Booking is wise. It’s fully Licensed. 

Yaringa Boathouse Restaurant 

High Water at Dus k 

Serenity as eventide approaches  
Yaringa in May 2003 

This tide reached 3.2 
metres shortly before 
these photographs 
captured the awesome 
stillness as the tide 
started to ebb. The 
peaceful waters reflect 
the last of the sun’s 
afternoon rays fading 
amongst the clouds. A 
truly serene   scene.  

Pure magic! 

Yaringa spring tides 
create a unique, magic 
atmosphere when they 
peak at dusk. As the 
rising waters edge up to 
the boards of the fixed 
derrick jetty, and the 
ramps to north and 
south walkways rise up 
instead of down, then 
you know that it’s an 
unusually high tide.   
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